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API – Express Guide 

Welcome to the express guide to getting started with the API. The aim of this guide is to get you 

started with the API and answer a lot of the frequently asked questions. It is not meant to be all 

encompassing but just a guide to enable you to use some common end points. If there are end 

points you want to use not mentioned in this guide that you are struggling with then please get in 

touch. 

 

Overview 

The API using Json payloads to receive (POST / PUT) and send (GET) data. The API is restful which 

means it needs to be told what to do and will respond accordingly.  It is plugged into the SQL engine 

of Interprise which runs in a Microsoft environment so as such is hosted in IIS. We would recommend 

using an SSL connection which we will configure on a subdomain of apexhelp.co.uk. The 

authentication is basic, which means you put the key that we give you in the username field.  

The majority of customers are using the API to connect to a website, so I will focus our attention on 

the end points needed for that and the logic that needs to be understood in Interprise to get a handle 

on how to implement this smoothly.  

We are welcome to feedback on this, the idea is we give this to a new user and this is really all they 

will need to integrate their 3rd party application. 

Postman 

The first thing I would do once we have installed the API and you have a URL and key is install postman 

or equivalent/ Postman allows you to get a feel for how it works, what data you get (in a nice format) 

without having to do much (none) coding. It will support POST, GET and PUT commands and returns 

the values the API returns so you know what to expect. 

What I tend to suggest when looking for certain end points is searching for a word like customer, sales 

order etc in the http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/Help (that is our demo here, if 

you have the API installed you can change the api.interprise.co.uk:82 to where yours is hosted 

It is worth noting when getting from data (GET) if a custom field is set to NULL it will NOT BE returned 

by the end point i.e. it will look the field does not exist. 

 

Access to Interprise 

I think it is probably worth having access to Interprise during the process, even if it is the demo as 

you can check your data etc that it looks like what you are seeing. As already mentioned it is in a 

windows environment so you can remote desktop to the server (subject to allowed access) of if you 

can install Interprise locally (on a windows machine) then you can generally (not always setup) use 

webservices to connect to the DB. If you are familiar with Microsoft SQL then remote desktop will 

give you access to that. We will assume if you are accessing it via remote desktop / SQL you know 

what you are doing as you can essentially can do anything in SQL studio manager. 

Please always log support calls quoting your end point and if you are using POST / GET or PUT, plus 

if relevant the payload. This helps us replicate the situation as quickly as possible 
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Summary of what would be required for B2b Functionality 

This section is to give an idea of what end points, and where to find them in this document if you 

were planning to implement a simple level of integration. We define simple by the ability to do the 

below: - 

1. Create customers and orders from your website. (Creating Customers)  

2. Dictate your selling prices on the website or get the prices from the Retail or Wholesale price 

lists in Interprise. (Retail & Wholesale Price Lists) 

3. The ability to create and update stock items when entered into Interprise as well as 

maintaining the current stock quantities from Interprise. (Stock) 

 

Summary of B2B functionality (Basic as above plus below) 

- GET Display Outstanding Quotes with Drill down to detail (Sales order List) 

- GET Display Outstanding & Historical Orders (with easy reorder) with Drill down to detail. 

(Sales order List) 

- GET Display Statement of Account (Statement) 

- GET POST Display and Allow user to create Cases / Support Tickets (Cases & Posting Cases) 

- GET Specific Customer Pricing (including special prices - follows Interprise pricing logic) 

(Pricing Structure).  

- GET POST PUT Display and create Account Information Billing Address & Ship Tos  (Updating 

Customers & Updating & Creating Shiptos) 

- GET POST PUT Stock Items (Stock Items, Matrix Items (Attributes), Kit Items) (Creating 

Inventory Items & Updates to Inventory & Updating Inventory items) 

- GET Display RMA Returns (Sales order List) 

- GET Display Payment Link Key to Display payment page (Payment Link) 
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Change Log 

To keep the 3rd party system you are connecting up-to-date we have implemented a change log. It is 

worth knowing about this before you start in case it affects how you program your integration. 

Traditionally to get updates there would be some crazy batch posting that would occur at night like 

downloading the whole of the stock time or getting all the orders, however this is time consuming, 

processor intensive and essentially out of date as it occurs 12 / 24 hours after the event. What we 

have implemented with change log is a series of triggers on the DB for a lot (not all) of the end points 

that log a change that occurs for the resource e.g. inventoryitem, customersalesorder and the Data 

e.g. Itemcode, salesordercode etc. The ideal being is periodically (every few minutes) it can be queried 

and return what (Data) has changed. This will then require a further request to find out what the new 

data is from your end via a GET end point generally with the same / similar name to the resource.  

It is possible to pass a page number and a paging size parameter if you want to limit the response to 

a manageable quantity page 1 quantity 40 and enablesessionDelete. 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/changelog/InventoryStockTotal?from=2020-

02-12&to=2020-02-13&page[number]=1&page[size]=40&enablesessionDelete=TRUE 

The Change log table can be purged via an end point to keep it as efficient as possible.  We would 

recommend when using the GET command to specify enablesession set to TRUE. This will give the 

returned results a session code which can be used to delete the results then below end point  

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/changelog?sessionid=E5896787-27E9-4722-

97C7-552BC1824A63 

It is also possible to delete all resource change logs before a given date 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/changelog?dateTo={dateTo} 
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Resource Example 

An example would be below for inventoryitemdescription, the date needs to be separated by – , it 

is also possible to pass the time too. 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/changelog/InventoryItemDescription?from=2

020-02-10&to=2020-02-11 

The output gives us any items where the description has been changed in the time frame. 

{ 

    "data": [ 

        { 

            "type": "changelog", 

            "id": "485", 

            "attributes": { 

                "resource": "InventoryItemDescription", 

                "action": "UPDATE", 

                "data": "ITEM-000488", 

                "dateCreated": "2020-02-10T09:37:10", 

                "userCreated": "Admin" 

            } 

        } 

    ], 

    "links": { 

        "self": 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/changelog/InventoryItemDescription?from=2

020-02-10&to=2020-02-11" 

    } 

} 

 

We will then need to query the inventoryitemdescription to get the change, in this example we need 

the below end point: - 

https://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/inventory/ITEM-000488/description 

 

{ 

    "data": [ 

        { 

            "type": "inventoryitemdescription", 

            "id": "ITEM-000488", 

            "attributes": { 

                "counter": 8881, 

                "itemCode": "ITEM-000488", 

                "languageCode": "English - United Kingdom", 

                "itemDescription": "This is the item Description that I changed", 

                "extendedDescription": " Elbow 90 Degree ", 

                "userCreated": "admin", 

                "dateCreated": "2009-11-18T16:48:27.08", 

                "userModified": "admin", 

                "dateModified": "2020-02-10T09:37:10.513", 

                "customFields": [] 

            } 

        } 
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    ], 

    "links": {} 

} 

 

If you wanted to get stock changes, the change log end point would be: - 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/changelog/InventoryStockTotal?from=2020-

02-10&to=2020-02-11 

The result would be as follows, the itemcode can then be used to get the stock info 

{ 

    "data": [ 

        { 

            "type": "changelog", 

            "id": "486", 

            "attributes": { 

                "resource": "InventoryStockTotal", 

                "action": "UPDATE", 

                "data": "ITEM-000488", 

                "dateCreated": "2020-02-10T09:56:56", 

                "userCreated": "Admin" 

            } 

        } 

    ], 

    "links": { 

        "self": 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/changelog/InventoryStockTotal?from=2020-

02-10&to=2020-02-11" 

    } 

} 

 

Inventory items 

 

It is worth noting that blanket updating an inventoryitem (for example) when only the inventoryitem 

resource has been updated is not recommended. If there are a number of items (due to a customer / 

supplier import being performed) it may take an unachievable amount of time to complete. It is 

recommended to ONLY update the data that applies to the resource that has been returned as the 

inventoryitem has a number of different tables and thus resources that can be changed without 

affecting other tables and thus resources. Here are the commonly updated fields / values and what 

resource they would refer to: - 

 

To make the system more efficient we have provided a new end point that covers a lot of what the 

below end points do, but with one call. Including item name, descriptions, manufacturer, Stock 

(separated by warehouse), categories, departments, Costs, Retail price, wholesale price. See a full 

list of the fields with the example below 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/interprise.web.services/inventory/all?itemcode=ITEM-000021 

 

{ 

    "data": { 

        "type": "inventoryitemall", 

        "id": "ITEM-000021", 

        "attributes": { 
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            "itemCode": "ITEM-000021", 

            "itemName": "100 Frame", 

            "item": { 

                "counter": 22, 

                "itemCode": "ITEM-000021", 

                "itemName": "100 Frame", 

                "itemType": "Stock", 

                "status": "A", 

                "minPurchaseQty": 1, 

                "leadTime": 0, 

                "isCommissionable": true, 

                "isDropShip": false, 

                "isSpecialOrder": false, 

                "isSupplementaryUnitsReq": false, 

                "isUseNetMassOrWeight": false, 

                "standardCost": 2.790566, 

                "standardCostRate": 0.000000, 

                "costingMethod": "Average Cost", 

                "currentCost": 70.000000, 

                "currentCostRate": 70.000000, 

                "currentCostDate": "2020-10-05T14:01:37.1", 

                "averageCost": 50.000000, 

                "averageCostDate": "2020-10-05T14:01:37.1", 

                "averageCostRate": 50.000000, 

                "landedCostPercent": 0.000000, 

                "purchaseTaxOption": "Supplier", 

                "salesTaxOption": "Item", 

                "salesTaxCode": "UK 0 Zero Rated Sales", 

                "salesTaxCountryCode": "United Kingdom", 

                "salesTaxTaxType": "AR", 

                "classCode": "DEFAULT-STOCK", 

                "glClassCode": "DEFAULT-STOCK", 

                "minLevel": 1, 

                "maxLevel": 99999999, 

                "commCustom": "Sales Rep", 

                "trackingOption": "None", 

                "isPrinted": false, 

                "printCount": 0, 

                "manufacturerCode": "HAL Computers", 

                "xmlPackage": "product.simpleproduct.xml.config", 

                "published": 1, 

                "isOnSale": 0, 

                "isFeatured": 0, 

                "isExclusive": 0, 

                "showBuyButton": 1, 

                "isCallToOrder": 0, 

                "hidePriceUntilCart": 0, 

                "requiresRegistration": 0, 

                "minOrderQuantity": 0.000000, 

                "checkOutOption": 0, 

                "checkOutOptionAddMessage": 0, 

                "displayColumns": 4, 

                "displayRows": 0, 

                "pageSize": 20, 

                "userCreated": "admin", 

                "dateCreated": "2017-10-26T14:35:27.737", 

                "userModified": "API", 
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                "dateModified": "2020-10-05T14:01:37.18", 

                "mlid": 0, 

                "batchTraceabilityTypeID": 1, 

                "batchTraceabilityTypeCode": "Not Applicable", 

                "isPublished": false, 

                "customFields": [] 

            }, 

            "description": [ 

                { 

                    "counter": 41, 

                    "itemCode": "ITEM-000021", 

                    "languageCode": "English - United Kingdom", 

                    "itemDescription": "100 Aluminium Frame ", 

                    "extendedDescription": "Extend me Frame", 

                    "userCreated": "admin", 

                    "dateCreated": "2017-10-26T14:35:27.737", 

                    "userModified": "API", 

                    "dateModified": "2020-10-05T14:01:37.18", 

                    "customFields": [] 

                }, 

                { 

                    "counter": 47, 

                    "itemCode": "ITEM-000021", 

                    "languageCode": "English - United States", 

                    "itemDescription": "101 Frame", 

                    "extendedDescription": "101 Frame", 

                    "userCreated": "admin", 

                    "dateCreated": "2017-10-26T14:35:28.717", 

                    "userModified": "admin", 

                    "dateModified": "2017-10-26T14:35:28.717", 

                    "customFields": [] 

                } 

            ], 

            "category": [ 

                { 

                    "counter": 23, 

                    "itemCode": "ITEM-000021", 

                    "categoryCode": "Bikes", 

                    "isPrimary": true, 

                    "categoryDescription": "Bikes", 

                    "userCreated": "API", 

                    "dateCreated": "2020-10-05T14:01:37.18", 

                    "userModified": "API", 

                    "dateModified": "2020-10-05T14:01:37.18", 

                    "sortOrder": 2, 

                    "mlid": 0, 

                    "customFields": [] 

                } 

            ], 

            "unitOfMeasure": [ 

                { 

                    "counter": 27, 

                    "itemCode": "ITEM-000021", 

                    "unitMeasureCode": "EACH", 

                    "unitMeasureQty": 1.000000, 

                    "weightInKilograms": 0.000000, 

                    "weightInPounds": 0.000000, 
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                    "isBase": true, 

                    "netWeightInKilograms": 0.000000, 

                    "netWeightInPounds": 0.000000, 

                    "upcCode": "100", 

                    "userCreated": "admin", 

                    "dateCreated": "2017-10-26T14:35:27.737", 

                    "userModified": "admin", 

                    "dateModified": "2019-05-08T17:24:26", 

                    "soDefault": true, 

                    "soShow": true, 

                    "customFields": [] 

                } 

            ], 

            "stockQuantity": [ 

                { 

                    "itemName": "100 Frame", 

                    "itemType": "Stock", 

                    "counter": 1116, 

                    "itemCode": "ITEM-000021", 

                    "warehouseCode": "CONS", 

                    "unitsInStock": 0.000000, 

                    "unitsCommitted": 0.000000, 

                    "unitsOnBackOrder": 0.000000, 

                    "unitsOnOrder": 0.000000, 

                    "unitsAvailable": 0.000000, 

                    "unitsAllocated": 0.000000, 

                    "unitsInTransit": 0.000000, 

                    "potentialStock": 0.000000, 

                    "reorderPoint": 0.000000, 

                    "isShow": true, 

                    "maxItemCount": 0.000000, 

                    "minLevel": 1.000000, 

                    "maxLevel": 99999999.000000, 

                    "lastStockTake": "2017-10-26T14:35:27.737", 

                    "pickLocation": "Location1", 

                    "putawayLocation": "Location1", 

                    "userCreated": "admin", 

                    "dateCreated": "2020-07-07T08:57:07.04", 

                    "userModified": "admin", 

                    "dateModified": "2020-07-07T08:57:07.04", 

                    "normalUnitsInStock": 0.00000000000000000000, 

                    "committed": 0.000000, 

                    "onBackOrder": 0.000000, 

                    "onOrder": 0.000000, 

                    "freeStock": 0.0000000000000000000, 

                    "allocated": 0.000000, 

                    "inTransit": 0.00000000000000000000, 

                    "potentialStocks": 0.00000000000000000000, 

                    "otherLocation": 0.000000, 

                    "warehouseDescription": "CONS-Consigment", 

                    "averageDailySales": 0.315573, 

                    "unitMeasureCode": "EACH", 

                    "unitMeasureQty": 1.000000, 

                    "stockLevel": 0.00000000000000, 

                    "languageCode": "English - United Kingdom", 

                    "itemDescription": "100 Aluminium Frame ", 

                    "unitsOnSO": 0.000000, 
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                    "unitsUnallocated": 0.000000, 

                    "isGetItemPrice": false, 

                    "customFields": [] 

                }, 

                

], 

            "retailPrice": [ 

                { 

                    "itemCode": "ITEM-000021", 

                    "itemName": "100 Frame", 

                    "itemDescription": "100 Aluminium Frame ", 

                    "pricingMethod": "Markup on Last Cost", 

                    "pricingCost": 60.000000, 

                    "retailPercentAmount": 0.000000, 

                    "retailPrice": 70.000000, 

                    "retailPriceRate": 199.000000, 

                    "suggestedRetailPrice": 0.000000, 

                    "suggestedRetailPriceRate": 0.000000, 

                    "currencyCode": "GBP" 

                } 

], 

             "wholesalePrice": [ 

      { 

                    "itemCode": "ITEM-000021", 

                    "itemName": "100 Frame", 

                    "itemDescription": "100 Aluminium Frame ", 

                    "pricingMethod": "Markup on Last Cost", 

                    "pricingCost": 60.000000, 

                    "wholesalePercentAmount": 10.000000, 

                    "wholesalePrice": 77.000000, 

                    "wholesalePriceRate": 99.000000, 

                    "currencyCode": "GBP" 

                }, 

            ] 

        } 

    }, 

    "links": {} 

} 
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Inventory / Stock item Changelog Resources 

 

What has changed Resource that you will see in the change log 

Sku / Item name Inventoryitem 

Description/Extended description InventoryItemDescription 

Stock information Inventorystocktotal 

Custom Fields on the inventoryitem Inventoryitem 
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Accessories Not supported Currently 

Substitutes Not supported Currently 

weight InventoryUnitMeasure 

 

 

price InventoryItemPricingDetail 
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weboption InventoryItemWebOptionDescription 
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These are currently all the change log resources we have 

 

InventoryItem 

InventoryItemDescription 

InventoryUnitMeasure 

InventoryItemPricingDetail 

InventoryStockTotal 

InventoryBatchSerial 

CustomerSalesOrder 

CustomerSalesOrderDetail 

CustomerSalesOrderWorkflow 

InventoryBatchSerialHistory 

CustomerItemKitDetail 

CustomerInvoice 

CustomerInvoiceDetail 

InventoryPricingLevel 

CustomerShipTo 

CRMActivity 

SystemShippingMethod 

Customer 

CRMContact 

InventoryCategory 

SystemTaxDetail 

InventoryKitOptionGroup 

InventoryKit 

InventoryKitOptionGroupDescription 

InventoryKitDetail 

InventoryKitDetailDescription 

InventoryKitPricingDetail 

InventoryMatrixGroup 

InventoryMatrixItem 

ShippingCarrier 

InventorySupplier 

InventorySupplierPricingLevel 

SystemPaymentTerm 

SystemShippingMethodDetail 

CustomerSpecialPrice 

CRMLead 

SystemShippingMethodGroupDetail 

InventoryItemWebOption 

InventoryItemWebOptionDescription 

SystemShippingMethodGroup 

SystemCategoryWebOption 

SystemCategoryWebOptionDescription 

ProjectCosting_Project_IUK 

ProjectCosting_ProjectEstimatedMaterials_IU

K 

ProjectCosting_Employees_IUK 

ProjectCosting_TimeSheetExpense_IUK 

ProjectCosting_ProjectCostHeadings_IUK 

ProjectCosting_ExpectedItems_IUK 

InventoryItemDepartment 

ProjectCosting_Preferences_IUK 

SystemTaxScheme 

SystemCategoryBand 

SystemCategoryDiscount 
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Does the customer Exist 

It is possible using the email address to lookup to see if the customer already exists, this prevents 

duplicates being created in error. The end point is  

GET http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/interprise.web.services/customer?emailAddress={emailAddress} 

This will return a customer code, contact code if it exists 

Finding a list of customer Codes  

Using a date range and active flag we can get a list of customer codes. The active flag is a Boolean so 

YES or a NO are accepted values.  

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/customer/code?onlyActive=true&dateFrom=

2020-01-01&dateTo=2020-12-31 

Get Customer 

This will return the customer information, billing address, default shipto, but  not the shiptos, payment 

term defaults, shipping term defaults, defaultprice (retail / wholesale) and if they are attached to any 

price lists. It will include custom fields on the customer table 

GET customer?customerCode={customerCode} 

This example below returns the payload underneath it 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/interprise.web.services/customer?customerCode=CUST-000014 

{ 

    "data": { 

        "type": "customer", 

        "id": "CUST-000001", 

        "attributes": { 

            "counter": 2, 

            "customerCode": "CUST-000001", 

            "customerName": "A Toy Customer UK Ltd", 

            "address": "845 Evergreen Terrace\r\nEastham Road", 

            "city": "Manchester", 

            "postalCode": "M54 5TG", 

            "county": "Lancashire", 

            "country": "United Kingdom", 

            "telephone": "0870 555 3200", 

            "fax": "0870 555 3300", 

            "email": "info@toycustomer.co.uk", 

            "sourceCode": "Brochure", 

            "defaultContact": "CCTC-000002", 

            "shippingMethodGroup": "DEFAULT", 

            "shippingMethod": "Standard Delivery Charge", 

            "warehouseCode": "MAIN", 

            "classCode": "CCLS-000223", 

            "glClassCode": "DEFAULT", 

            "currencyCode": "GBP", 
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            "paymentTermGroup": "BUSINESS", 

            "paymentTermCode": "NET30", 

            "defaultPrice": "Wholesale", 

            "pricingMethod": "Price List", 

            "discount": 0.000000, 

            "creditLimit": 999999.000000, 

            "credit": 0.000000, 

            "pricingPercent": 0.000000, 

            "isActive": true, 

            "isCreditHold": false, 

            "isAllowBackOrder": true, 

            "isWebAccess": false, 

            "isPrinted": true, 

            "isProspect": false, 

            "pricingLevel": "Good Customer Price List", 

            "salesRepGroupCode": "REP-000002", 

            "commission": "Default", 

            "commissionPercent": 0.000000, 

            "taxCode": "UK 20 Std Rate Sales", 

            "recallDate": "2017-10-26T13:22:24.627", 

            "headOffice": "CUST-000032", 

            "rank": 0.000000, 

            "creditRating": 0.000000, 

            "isFromProspect": false, 

            "isRankUserOverriden": false, 

            "assignedTo": "Interprise", 

            "defaultShipToCode": "SHIP-000002", 

            "discountType": "Band", 

            "userCreated": "admin", 

            "dateCreated": "2017-10-26T13:24:57.13", 

            "userModified": "admin", 

            "dateModified": "2020-10-22T10:37:13.44", 

            "totalCredits": 0.000000, 

            "isRTShipping": false, 

            "territoryCode": "North West", 

            "over13Checked": false, 

            "customerTypeCode": "Toy Shop", 

            "businessType": "Wholesale", 

            "isSaveCCDetails": false, 

            "tags_IUK": "Catalogue,Cat 2020, MK1,Catalogue,Cat 2021", 

            "isConsignment": true, 

            "isDemandPORef": false, 

            "customFields": [ 

                { 

                    "field": "AFTL_DEV003805", 

                    "value": "1234" 

                }, 

            ] 

        } 

    }, 

} 
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Creating Customers 

To give a bit of background it is worth noting how customers are created in Interprise.  When a 

customer is created, we create it based on a class template, this holds a series of defaults that the 

customer acquires, i.e. payment terms, default warehouse etc. The logic to pick a class template is 

based on the country and the business type (Consumer or Business) e.g. for a UK business customer it 

would get class template CCLS-000223 a consumer UK one would get CCLS-000461.  

Whenever a customer is created so is a SHIPto address, this is stored in a separate table (so the DB is 

normalised, thanks Ted Cod!!!) and we can create as many SHIPtos against customers as we can. Ship 

to address follow a similar logic to the customer and have SHIPto class templates. E.g. the UK Business 

Shipto will use SHPCLS-000223 and the consumer SHPCLS-000461.  

We also create a contact in the CRMContact table just as point of reference. There are no class 

templates for contacts. 

THIS DOES MEAN WE CAN HAVE MULTIPLE CONTACTS PER CUSTOMER, MOST WEBSITES HAVE 1 

RECORD FOR THE CONTACT AND NO WAY TO GROUP THEM. If you want to group them i.e. when 

multiple teachers order from a school you will need to develop something to hold that information if 

the website you are using cant support it. In the past one solution was to create a separate table where 

we saved the email ids of the contacts and mapped it to the Magento customer. Only purpose was to 

allow separate users to login to the SAME account 

In respect to the API, you can either let the system, based on country (it assumes all API customers 

are CONSUMER) choose the class template or you can specify it in the JSON, i.e. the class and ship 

to class templates are optional. 

If you want to get the values of a class template you can use the end point  

GET http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/classtemplate/customer/{classCode} 

The end point we will use which is POST Customer.  

POST http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/customer 

As a minimum you will need the below information.  

{ 

  "customerName": "Karl Ltd", 

 "billingAddress": { 

  }, 

  "shippingAddress": { 

  } 

} 

 

This is obviously a bit of a useless customer but it shows the minimum to create a record in Interprise. 

A more normal payload would look like the example below. If you wanted to have a second line in the 

address field you could precede the second line with \n . 
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{ 

  "customerName": "Karl Ltd", 

  "contact_Firstname": "Karl", 

  "contact_Lastname": "Jones", 

  "telephone": "0000007", 

  "email": "info@interprise.co.uk", 

  "billingAddress": { 

    "address": "1 Moose Lane", 

    "city": "manchester", 

    "county": "Cheshire", 

    "postalCode": "M22 5TG", 

    "country": "United Kingdom" 

  }, 

  "shippingAddress": { 

    "address": "1 Moose Lane", 

    "city": "manchester", 

    "county": "Cheshire", 

    "postalCode": "M22 5TG", 

    "country": "United Kingdom" 

  } 

} 

 

If we want to pass class templates the Json would look like this, I have also added on how we would 

set a custom field named MOTest_c to the value “MOOSE” when creating the customer.  

{ 

  "customerName": "Karl Ltd", 

  "contact_Firstname": "Karl", 

  "contact_Lastname": "Jones", 

    "telephone": "0000007", 

  "email": "info@interprise.co.uk", 

  "billingAddress": { 

    "Billtoname": "CustomerName" 

"address": "1 Moose Lane", 

    "city": "manchester", 

    "county": "Cheshire", 

    "postalCode": "00000", 

    "country": "Ireland", 

    "Classcode" :"CCLS-000339" 

  }, 

  "shippingAddress": { 

    "address": "1 Moose Lane", 

    "city": "manchester", 

    "county": "Cheshire", 

    "postalCode": "00000", 

    "country": "Ireland", 

    "classcode":"SHPCLS-000340" 

  } 

"customFields": [ 

    { 
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      "field": "MOTest_C", 

      "value": "MOOSE" 

    } 

  ] 

  

} 

 } 

 

There are other values that can be set but with the purposes of this quick start guides let’s keep it 

simple! If you need help with anything not listed please email me 

 

 

PUT Customer  

It may be a requirement that the customer is updated from the website / 3rd party. To do this the API 

supports PUT commands. You need to specify the customer code as a minimum, then the field(s) you 

wish to update 

An example would be updating the customers address. I have also updated some ‘header’ information 

to show the formatting. I don’t think updating the customer name is particularly useful but it shows it 

can be done via the PUT command. 

To update a shipto address as part of updating the customer you will need to specify the SHIPTocode 

in the Json as there can be multiple addresses (See Put Customer/shipto to just update a shiptto), 

example below 

 

{ 

  "customercode": "CUST-003313", 

  "customerName": "Karl Updated Ltd", 

  "telephone": "01939 000000", 

  "billingAddress": { 

    "address": "Boreatton Park", 

    "city": "Bush street", 

    "county": "Cheshire", 

    "postalCode": "SY4 2NY", 

    "country": "United Kingdom" 

  }, 

    "shippingAddress": { 

   "ShiptoCode" : "SHIP-003336", 

    "address": "SHIP123", 

    "city": "Bush street", 

    "county": "Cheshire", 

    "postalCode": "SY4 2NY", 

    "country": "United Kingdom", 

     

  } 

} 
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NOTE – One thing to be careful of is sending the Customer class template in the Json, this will update 

in Interprise, which has the effect of applying the class template defaults to the customer like shipping 

methods, payment terms and pricing. We would strongly advise NOT sending this. 

 

PUT Update Contact 

You also may want to update the contact. You will need to specify the customer code and the 

contactcode, country and what you want to update as a minimum 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/interprise.web.services/customer/updatecontact 

An Example would be 

{ 

  "customerCode": "CUST-000001", 

  "contactCode": "CCTC-000002", 

  "updateContactDetails": { 

    "firstName": "Joe", 

    "lastName": "Blogs", 

    "Country":"United Kingdom", 

    "email": "JT@toycustomer.co.uk" 

  } 

} 
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Updating / Creating Shiptos 

 

Put Customer Shipto 

This is an end point for specifically updating shipto addresses. You will need to specify the 

customercode and either the shiptoname or shipto code.  It supports custom fields 

PUT customer/shipto 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/interprise.web.services/customer/shipto 

{ 

 "Customercode": "CUST-000025", 

    "shipToName": "Bike Brothers2", 

  "address": "67 Reedley Road", 

  "City": "Burnley", 

  "County" :  "Lancashire", 

  "Postalcode" : "BB10 2NE" 

    

} 

 

Add Shipto 

It is also possible to add additional shiptos using PUT customer/Addshipto end point.  

An example below shows the structure of the payload. You don’t need to specify the classcode, if you 

don’t it will default to SHPCLS-000461.  

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/customer/Addshipto 

 

{ 

  "customerCode": "cust-000001", 

  "defaultShipTo": "false", 

  "newShipToDetails": { 

    "shipToName": "smelly lobster SKD", 

    "address": "wapping street, wappsville", 

    "city": "london", 

    "postalCode": "e1w 1aa", 

    "Opentime" : "10:00", 

    "Closetime" : "14:00", 

    "SpecialInstructions": "argue with the manager until they accept it", 

    "country": "United Kingdom", 

    "classCode": "SHPCLS-000223" 

  } 

} 
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Sales Order 

We now have a customer in the database we now need to POST a sales order. The end point we will 

need is 

POST http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/salesorder 

A few things to note, you will require a shipping section even if it is blank, in this circumstance it will 

use the shipping address from the customer SHIPto, this is the default shipping address on the 

customer record. 

When an order is processed you will get the salesordercode produced in Interprise returned, if you 

have sent a payment with the order you will also get a receipt number. If there is an error that should 

be returned.  One such error could be if the customer is on credit hold, this will return a 400 error and 

a message Customer is on Hold. If you want to still place the order you will need to take the customer 

off hold by using the customer PUT end point  

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/customer 

 

{"customerCode":"CUST-003313", 

"iscredithold" : "false"  

} 

 

The sales order is divided in to 7 sections: - 

1. Header 

2. Shipping Address 

3. Billing Address 

4. Payment details, 

5. Authresponse (related to payment details) 

6. Items (including Kit items and custom field values at item line level)  

7. Custom fields at header level 

 

Header 

This contains the header information. The minimum requirement for this is the customercode, which 

must exist in the database and the payment term, everything else can be omitted.  

All fields are free text unless specified below 

Paymentterm – Specifies the payment term used on the order e.g. NET30 or Payment Due on Order. 

If this is specified it must exist in Interprise and be active and it must exist in the payment term group 

of the SHIPTO record not the customer, even though they most probably are the same  

Sourcecode must exist in the Interprise database, these are entered in system manager � source 

IsQuote generates a quote instead of a sales order if set to true 
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FreightAmount will override the system and set the freight amount on the order to this 

OtherAmount will override the system and set the other amount on the order to this 

Sales order date will default today unless specified 

Contact code, needs to exist in the database and be linked to the specified customer, if not specified 

will default to the default contact against the customer 

Websitecode – Only needed if feeding from multiple sites, it is a code that would need to exist in the 

ecommerce module. Generally, in the format WEB-XXXXXX 

OpportunityCode – If passed on the Json the opportunity needs to exist in the database against that 

customer. 

OverallDueDate - On the header it sets it across the order and lines, if it is specified on the items that 

will override it. On the item lines the field is called duedate 

 

As default when a sales order is created using the API the BILLTOName is the contact NOT the 

customer name as it does in Interprise. To overwrite this the billtoname needs to specified in the Json, 

as shown in red. 

{ 

  "customerCode": "sample string 1", 

  "poCode": "sample string 2", 

  "salesRepOrderCode": "sample string 3", 

  "paymentTerm": "sample string 4", 

  "notes": "sample string 5", 

  "sourceCode": "sample string 6", 

  "isQuote": true, 

  "freightAmount": 1.0, 

  "otherAmount": 1.0, 

  "salesOrderDate": "2020-01-21" 

  "contactCode": "sample string 7", 

  "websiteCode": "sample string 8", 

"overallDueDate": "2020-08-19" 

 

 

Shipping Address Section 

 

This holds the shipping address for the order. The section can be empty as a minimum, if this is the 

case it will use the address on the default shipto address, specified on the setup tab in Interprise. If 

you specify any field this overwrites the specified field from the default Shipto. If you specify a 

shiptocode or name that address will be used NOT the default. Specify one or the other 

 

  "shipAddress": { 

    "shipToName": "sample string 1", 

    "shipToCode": "sample string 2", 

    "shippingMethodCode": "sample string 3", 

    "shipToAddress": "sample string 4", 

    "shipToCity": "sample string 5", 
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    "shipToState": "sample string 6", 

    "shipToPostalCode": "sample string 7", 

    "shipToCountry": "sample string 8", 

    "shipToCounty": "sample string 9", 

    "shipToPhone": "sample string 10", 

    "shipToPhoneExt": "sample string 11", 

    "shipToDataSpecified": 1 

  }, 

 

Bill Address Section 

 

This holds the invoice address. The section is optional. It will default from the customer record 

unless any fields in the section are specified in which they will take precedence over them 

 

  "billToAddress": { 

    "billToName": "Customer  Name", 

    "billToAddress": "sample string 2", 

    "billToCity": "sample string 3", 

    "billToState": "sample string 4", 

    "billToPostalCode": "sample string 5", 

    "billToCounty": "sample string 6", 

    "billToCountry": "sample string 7", 

    "billToPhone": "sample string 8", 

    "billToPhoneExt": "sample string 9" 

  }, 

 

Payment Section 

 

Optional section, if not specified NO PAYMENT is added to the order. If it is specified the minimum is 

the paymentMethod. This needs to have a value that matches the Payment Types Payment Method 

on the specified Payment Term. I have a screen shot to avoid confusion. Here my Payment term is 

Payment Due on Order with a Payment Type of WEBPAYMENT which has a payment Method of 

check/Cheque. So we need to specify Check/Cheque which is written check\/cheque in Json.  
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There are a lot more fields that refers to taking a credit card authorisation. I am finding most users 

do not want to do this so I will omit any further explanation on this here 

 

  "paymentDetails": { 

    "paymentMethod": "sample string 1", 

    "authorize": "sample string 2", 

    "cardNumber": "sample string 3", 

    "checkNumber": "sample string 4", 

    "nameOnCard": "sample string 5", 

    "cardType": "sample string 6", 

    "cardExpMonth": "sample string 7", 

    "cardExpYear": "sample string 8", 

    "cardSecurityNumber": "sample string 9", 

    "cardAddress": "sample string 10", 

    "cardCity": "sample string 11", 

    "cardCountry": "sample string 12", 

    "cardPostalCode": "sample string 13", 

    "cardEmail": "sample string 14" 

  }, 

Auth Response Section 

 

Optional section that goes along with having a credit card authorisation above so I will omit any 

further explanation 

 

  "authResponse": { 

    "documentCode": "sample string 1", 

    "reference": "sample string 2", 

    "responseMsg": "sample string 3", 

    "authCode": "sample string 4", 

    "avsResult": "sample string 5", 
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    "cvResult": "sample string 6", 

    "message": "sample string 7", 

    "authorizationResult": "sample string 8", 

    "gatewayResponseCode": "sample string 9", 

    "creditCardIsAuthorized": "sample string 10" 

  }, 

 

Items Section 

 

This is required and specifies the items in the order detail.  

Stock- The minimum is the Itemname, BUT it will use the first UOM it finds in the DB for that item so 

you really should specify the UOM too. 

 

Unit Measure – Specifies the unit of measure to use on the order, must exist against the item. This 

can be found in the Setup tab on the item form in Interprise. 

Itemunitprice - Will consider a discount the customer will have on their account in Interprise either 

an overall discount or a category band discount. These are configured on the PRICING tab on the 

customers record in Interprise 

Netitemprice – This ignores any Discounts in Interprise and sets the sell price to this 

DueDate  - Overrides OverallDueDate on the header and sets the due date for the specific item line 

 

I have added the custom field section on to the bottom just to show the format, again this is optional 

 

NON-Stock – Same as the above but you can specify a negative quantity. This is good for adding an 

order line discount 

 

  "items": [ 

    { 

      "itemName": "sample string 1", 

      "unitMeasureCode": "sample string 2", 

      "warehouseCode": "sample string 3", 

      "itemQuantity": 1.0, 

      "itemUnitPrice": 1.0, 

      "netItemPrice": 1.0, 

      "DueDate": "2020-09-18", 

 

      "customFields": [ 

        { 

          "field": "sample string 1", 

          "value": {} 

        }, 

        { 

          "field": "PackSize", 

          "value": {5} 

        } 

      ], 

} 

 

Kit Items 
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A little more complicated than standard items. You have the itemname, which is required and 

potentially the only required field if you are happy to accept all the Kit Group values from Interprise.  

 

Within a Kit in Interprise there are a 3 types of KIT groups  

 

This is a copy of what the user sees in Interprise in respect to our demo Computer Kit. The kit is 

made up of 6 Groups; What Motherboard; What CPU?; Which Ram?; Which HD? and Which 

Monitor?  

 
 

Each of these groups is either Required, Optional and Multi Select. Required groups can have the 

item specified in the Json; Optional is either included or not included depending on the preference 

(see below); Multi select will just select all items that are selected in the Kit in Interprise irrespective 

of what is specified in the Json.  

 

isExcludeOptionalItem - Optional works with a flag on the header, if set to true it excludes ALL 

optional items in the Entire kit, if false they are included.  

 

isKitItemPrice – This decides if the KIT is added as a KIT Umbrella with the items’ underneath it or if 

false added as individual lines on to the order. This is the same as the preference Kit price on the Kit 

detail tab of the kit item in Interprise 

 

isUseCustomerPricing – This uses the price of the Kit set in Interprise on Item form pricing tab. If set 

to false it uses the prices from Json unless NOT specified in which case it comes from the KIT DETAIL 

PRICES in Interprise. It does NOT follow the logic set by the Pricing Method on the Kit Detail tab. 

What can be confusing, if isKitItemPrice is set to true the total of the Json item unit prices are 

summed and used as a kit price, with the components getting a price dictated by the ratios within 

the KIT in Interprise. i.e. the total is the total but the break down does not reflect the prices sent in 

the Json.  
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itemUnitPrice – This Needs to be used in tandem with IsKitItemPrice being set to FALSE. It this is the 

case the value will be used for the Price of the overall KIT 

 

 

    { 

      "itemName": "sample string 1", 

      "unitMeasureCode": "sample string 2", 

      "warehouseCode": "sample string 3", 

      "itemQuantity": 1.0, 

      "itemUnitPrice": 1.0, 

      "netItemPrice": 1.0, 

      "isKitItemPrice": true, 

      "isUseCustomerPricing": true, 

      "isExcludeOptionalItem": true, 

 

      "kitGroupItems": [ 

        { 

          "groupCode": "sample string 1", 

          "itemName": "sample string 2", 

          "itemUnitPrice": 1.0, 

          "itemCode": "sample string 3" 

        }, 

        { 

          "groupCode": "sample string 1", 

          "itemName": "sample string 2", 

          "itemUnitPrice": 1.0, 

          "itemCode": "sample string 3" 

        } 

      ] 

    } 

 

Example Json – WITH PAYMENT 

This is the minimum required to import an order with a payment. If you want to pass a payment 

reference it needs to be included in the paymentdetails section and the field is CheckNumber 

 

{"customerCode":"CUST-000004", 

"shipAddress":{}, 

 "PaymentTerm":"Payment Due on Order" 

,"PaymentDetails":{"paymentMethod":"check\/cheque"}  

,"items":[{"itemName":"bullets","unitMeasureCode":"EACH","warehouseCode":"MAIN","itemQuant

ity":1}]} 

 

 

Example with a Kit and specifying the overall kit price by setting the itemunitprice in the Json 

{"customerCode":"CUST-000001", 

"freightAmount":6.625, 
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"notes":null, 

"telephone":null, 

"poCode":"Web Order" 

,"salesRepOrderCode":"TARG:#TA101006", 

"shipAddress":{ 

"shipToAddress":"7 Cherry Tree Lane\r\nGreat Houghton", 

"shipToCity":"Northampton", 

"shipToPostalCode":"NN4 7AT", 

"shipToCountry":"United Kingdom", 

"shipToPhone":null 

},"billToAddress":{ 

"billToAddress":"7 Cherry Tree Lane", 

"billToCity":"Great Houghton", 

"billToCounty":null, 

"billToPostalCode":"NN4 7AT", 

"billToCountry":"United Kingdom", 

"billToPhone":null 

}, 

"PaymentTerm":"Payment Due on Order", 

"items":[{ 

  "itemName":"computer kit", 

"unitMeasureCode":"EACH", 

"warehouseCode":"MAIN", 

"isKitItemPrice":false, 

"itemQuantity":1, 

"isusecustomerpricing":false,  

"itemUnitPrice": 1000 

}] 

} 

 

ORD-024 Updating a Sales order SHIPto - PUT salesorder/shipto 

This updates the shipto on an existing sales order. The minimum is the sales order code, anything 

not specified will stay as it is 

This is an example, you could also specify the state and phone extension 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/interprise.web.services/salesorder/shipto 

 

{ 

  "salesOrderCode": "SO-000251", 

  "shipToName": "Shipping Address", 

   "shipToAddress": "1 Aviator Way", 

  "shipToCity": "Manchester", 

   "shipToPostalCode": "M22 5TG", 

  "shipToCountry": "United Kingdom", 

  "shipToCounty": "Cheshire", 

  "shipToPhone": "0161 303 4320" 

   

} 
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ORD-023 Voiding a sales order - PUT salesorder/void?salesOrderCode={salesOrderCode} 

Very straight forward, this end point voids the specified sales order. Only orders are Approve Credit, 

Print Picking Note and Ready to Invoice sales orders 
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Sales order Allocation 

This returns the allocated lines on the respective sales order.  If you want the order qty you would 

need to use ORD-002 

GET salesorder/allocation?salesOrderCode={salesOrderCode} 

An example would be 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/interprise.web.services/salesorder/allocation?salesOrderCode=SO-

000214 

 

{ 

    "data": [ 

        { 

            "type": "salesorderitemallocation", 

            "id": "SO-000214", 

            "attributes": { 

                "salesOrderCode": "SO-000214", 

                "customerCode": "CUST-000001", 

                "warehouseCode": "MAIN", 

                "itemCode": "ITEM-000010", 

                "itemName": "Dual Core Motherboard", 

                "allocatedQty": 3.000000, 

                "locationCode": "A1", 

                "lineNum": 2, 

                "itemKitDetailLineNum": 0, 

                "routeCode": "001", 

                "routeOrder": 17, 

                "batchTraceabilityTypeID": "1" 

            } 

        }, 

        { 

            "type": "salesorderitemallocation", 

            "id": "SO-000214", 

            "attributes": { 

                "salesOrderCode": "SO-000214", 

                "customerCode": "CUST-000001", 

                "warehouseCode": "MAIN", 

                "itemCode": "ITEM-000065", 

                "itemName": "MO - UOM ", 

                "allocatedQty": 1.000000, 

                "locationCode": "Location1", 

                "lineNum": 3, 

                "itemKitDetailLineNum": 0, 

                "routeCode": "001", 
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                "routeOrder": 1, 

                "batchTraceabilityTypeID": "1" 

            } 

        } 

    ], 

    "links": { 

        "self": "http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/interprise.web.services/salesorder/

allocation?salesOrderCode=SO-000214" 

    } 

} 
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GET on Quote / Sales order / RMA attachments 

Specify the sales order / quotes or RMAs and it will return the documents attached to that 

document.  

GET salesorder/attachment?salesOrderCode={salesOrderCode} 

As an example: - 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/interprise.web.services/salesorder/attachment?salesOrderCode=SO-

000001 

 

POST attachments on to a Sales order 

This end point will allow you to post a document as an attachment to a sales order. You will need the 

sales order code you plan to attach the document to. In post man to test this you have to upload the 

image first, then send the POST command. The image will be uploaded with the name specified in 

the link. It is possible to upload the same image name multiple times. 

POST salesorder/attachment?salesOrderCode={salesOrderCode}&fileName={fileName} 

Example end point would be: - 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/salesorder/attachment?salesOrderCode=SO-

000933&fileName=Image.jpg 
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PUT Salesorder/receipt 

This end point allows the ability to add a payment to a sales order. You will need to specify the 

salesorder code. The amount of the receipt can’t be greater than the total of the order and the order 

must be at credit approval, print picking note or ready to invoice stage. 

{ 

  "salesOrderCode": "SO-000988", 

  "paymentMethod": "Check\/cheque", 

  "checkNumber": "s54", 

  "receiptAmount": 60 

} 

 

Finding Sales order information 

If you know the POCode (Customer PO) or reference 2 (salesrepordercode �) then you can use the 

two respective end points to get the SO information. There is also another end point where both 

fields can be used as parameters 

GET http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/salesorder?poCode=ABC1234 

GET http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/salesorder?reference=Karl123 

 

{ 

    "data": [ 

        { 

            "type": "customersalesorder", 

            "id": "SO-000951", 

            "attributes": { 

                "counter": 2235, 

                "salesOrderCode": "SO-000951", 

                "sourceSalesOrderCode": "SO-000951", 
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                "rootDocumentCode": "SO-000951", 

                "salesOrderDate": "2020-02-06T14:12:00", 

                "shipToCode": "SHIP-000066", 

                "billToCode": "CUST-000001", 

                "subTotal": 370.000000, 

                "subTotalRate": 370.000000, 

                "freight": 15.000000, 

                "freightRate": 15.000000, 

                "freightTaxCode": "UK 20 Std Rate Sales", 

                "freightTax": 3.000000, 

                "freightTaxRate": 3.000000, 

                "tax": 77.000000, 

                "taxRate": 77.000000, 

                "total": 462.000000, 

                "totalRate": 462.000000, 

                "poCode": "ABC1234", 

                "poDate": "2020-02-06T00:00:00", 

                "warehouseCode": "MAIN", 

                "shippingMethodGroup": "DEFAULT", 

                "shippingMethodCode": "Standard Delivery Charge", 

                "shippingDate": "2020-02-06T00:00:00", 

                "latestShipDate": "2079-06-05T00:00:00", 

                "dueDate": "2020-02-06T14:12:00", 

                "cancelDate": "2020-02-06T14:12:00", 

                "sourceCode": "ChanAdvOrder", 

                "amountPaid": 0.000000, 

                "amountPaidRate": 0.000000, 

                "isPaid": false, 

                "paymentTermGroup": "BUSINESS", 

                "paymentTermCode": "NET30", 

                "daysBeforeInterest": 30, 

                "discountableDays": 1, 

                "discountPercent": 0.000000, 

                "interestPercent": 0.000000, 

                "dueType": "Net Days - From Invoice Date", 

                "discountType": "Percent", 

                "currencyCode": "GBP", 

                "exchangeRate": 1.000000, 

                "arAccountCode": "1100", 

                "freightAccountCode": "4905", 

                "discountAccountCode": "4900", 

                "otherAccountCode": "4995", 

                "billToName": "A Toy Customer UK Ltd", 

                "billToAddress": "Boreatton Park", 

                "billToCity": "Bush street", 

                "billToPostalCode": "SY4 2NY", 

                "billToCounty": "Cheshire", 

                "billToCountry": "United Kingdom", 

                "billToPhone": "01939 000000", 

                "shipToName": "A Toy Customer UK Ltd", 

                "shipToAddress": "1 Paris Street dw", 
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                "shipToCity": "Stockport", 

                "shipToPostalCode": "SK9 5AJ", 

                "shipToCounty": "Cheshire", 

                "shipToCountry": "United Kingdom", 

                "shipToPhone": "0870 555 3200", 

                "contactCode": "CCTC-000002", 

                "type": "Sales Order", 

                "orderStatus": "Open", 

                "isProcessed": false, 

                "isAllowBackOrder": true, 

                "balance": 462.000000, 

                "balanceRate": 462.000000, 

                "applyTo": "Sales", 

                "salesRepOrderCode": "Karl123", 

                "appliedCredit": 0.000000, 

                "appliedCreditRate": 0.000000, 

                "discount": 0.000000, 

                "discountRate": 0.000000, 

                "writeOff": 0.000000, 

                "writeOffRate": 0.000000, 

                "other": 0.000000, 

                "otherRate": 0.000000, 

                "otherTaxCode": "UK 20 Std Rate Sales", 

                "otherTax": 0.000000, 

                "otherTaxRate": 0.000000, 

                "isVoided": false, 

                "isOnHold": false, 

                "isPrinted": false, 

                "isOrderAcknowledged": false, 

                "isFromContract": false, 

                "printCount": 0, 

                "couponDiscount": 0.000000, 

                "couponDiscountRate": 0.000000, 

                "couponDiscountPercent": 0.000000, 

                "couponDiscountAmount": 0.000000, 

                "couponUsage": 0, 

                "couponDiscountIncludesFreeShipping": 0, 

                "couponRequiresMinimumOrderAmount": 0.000000, 

                "isFreightOverwrite": false, 

                "userCreated": "admin", 

                "dateCreated": "2020-02-06T14:12:21.12", 

                "userModified": "admin", 

                "dateModified": "2020-02-07T15:54:57.373", 

                "rootOrderCode": "SO-000951", 

                "customFields": [] 

            } 

        } 

    ], 

    "links": { 

        "self": "http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/salesorder?poCode=ABC1234" 

    } 
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} 

 

Sales order / RMA / Quote / Back order list  

This will return a list of quotes / sales orders / Back orders and RMA’s for a particular customer. 

GET salesorder?customerCode={customerCode}  

This can be useful to produce a list of outstanding orders / order history. It does return all items so 

filtering on isvoided and order status will be required to see just outstanding. 

 

An example end point to get a list for CUST-000014 is below. It will return custom fields, the results 

are not paged. 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/salesorder?customerCode=CUST-000014 

 

List of Sales orders by Date Range 

 

It is also possible to find sales orders by date range / active customers and if they are voided 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/salesorder?dateFrom={dateFrom}&dateTo={d

ateTo}&activeCustomerOnly={activeCustomerOnly}&isVoided={isVoided} 

 

an example would be  

 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/salesorder?dateFrom=2020-04-

01&dateTo=2020-07-08&activeCustomerOnly=true&isVoided=false 

This would return a list of sales orders with a date created between 1st April 2020 and 8th July 2020 

that are for active customers and are not voided.  

Sales order Detail 

If you need the detail you will need to use the code and use the ORD-002 end point 

GET salesorder/{salesOrderCode}/detail 

As example would be below, this would return the detail of SO-000251. This would include the 

items, description, selling prices and any custom fields on the item line of the sales order 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/interprise.web.services/salesorder/SO-000251/detail 
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Post receipt 

It is also possible to post a receipt directly to the customer’s account not attached to a sales order.  

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services.Live/customer/receipt 

 

The customer code or the received from is used to match the account to add it to. I would 

recommend using the customer code as the received from is not unique and it would then match it 

to the first one it found in the database. You can’t specify both otherwise you will get an error  

            "title": "Please specify value for either Received From or Customer Code" 

Payment Type is required, this is the payment type in the system (needs to exist) and will specify the 

bank account, unless also specified.  

Using this body: 

{ 

   "customerCode":"CUST-000547", 

   "paymentType":"WEBPAYMENT", 

   "amountPaid":"570.0000", 

   "currencyExchangeRate":"1", 

   "notes":"", 

   "checkNumber":"", 

   "isDeposit":"true", 

   "bankAccount":"BNKAC-000001", 

   "payingInSlip":"" 

} 

 

Customer Statement 

If you want to be able to offer the customer a current statement of their account you can use the 

below end point to return a list of outstanding transactions (not fully allocated). 

 

GET customer/statementofaccount 

An example of this would be below and would return the transactions for CUST-000014. 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/interprise.web.services/customer/statementofaccount?customerCode

=CUST-000014 
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Payment Link 

This allows a customer to pay a quote or sales order on a 3rd party website. The idea is the customer 

is sent a quote layout with a link. The link takes the user to a website where they can select the 

order, pay it and a payment is added into Interprise and either the quote is converted to an sales 

order (if not an SO) and then the receipt is recorded against it or the quote is converted (if not an 

SO) and the receipt is added as a payment on account. 

Rather than discussing a specific end point this is more of an overall look at the process involved in 

achieving it and what end points are involved. There is obviously work to be done by the 3rd party to 

develop this, as all we provide is the end points to communicate with Interprise.  

The first thing is to add a plugin within interprise called Make Payment Online that creates two 

custom fields on the customer table: - 

EnableLink_IUK (Boolean) 

Unique_Code_IUK (String) 

The payment link enabled decides if this customer is allowed to use the payment link. When it is ticked 

it generates a random string that is entered into the Unique_code_IUK field, this with the website URL 

would make a payment link that would be added to the to the quote / proforma / sales order 

acknowledgment. This concludes the Interprise part of the solution. 

Moving to the 3rd Party side, the first thing will be the customer’s data and the values in to the two 

new fields. We will assume you already have the customers linked and you just need to get the Enable 

Link and Unique Code information where ticked and populated respectively. 

The best way to see any update (and with any update in the API) is to use the change log. More 

information is available at the beginning of the document. You will need the customer change log. It 

will return the customer code and then you will need the CUS-006 end point to get the customer 

information including the two custom fields mentioned above. 

That information should provide you with the link between a customer clicking a URL and which 

customer it refers to. i.e. you will have to store the Enable_link against the customer record on the 3rd 

party application and look up the customer code using that link when it is clicked on. 

With the customercode in hand you can now source the information you need from Interprise. The 

quotes and sales orders list are found from the CUS-013 (list of sales orders / quotes) or you may want 

to use it for a customer to pay existing invoices, if that is the case you would need the 

statementofaccount end point, CUS-015. 

This will give you the values, so the customer can either pick one quote / sales order which the receipt 

could be attached to by using ORD-019 - The quote will need to be converted to a sales order using 

ORD-018 first – OR if the customer is paying invoices more than 1 document could be picked and 
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summed and CUS-020 could be used to create a receipt on account. CUS-021 could then be used to 

allocate it to the respective transaction(s). 
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Pricing from Interprise 

We need to first understand the pricing structure in Interprise. This will vary from customer to 

customer, some very simple, others employing more features from the pricing module. This 

explanation below will cover the most used feature in pricing. 

This is a copy of the pricing screen against each customer. These settings are initially set by the class 

template when the customer is created. 

 

The initial starting point for an item price is Retail or Wholesale, in base or potentially the customers 

currency. This is an example of how it displays on the item in Interprise and the respective currencies. 

A customer will either be Retail or Wholesale. The reason for this is it gives all customers a price for 

all items. 
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Retail & Wholesale Price Lists 

To get either retail or wholesale price for an item use the end point below. If you don’t specify an item 

name it will return all items. The currency is the respective currency you want, probably GBP 

GET 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/pricing/retail?itemName={itemName}&curre

ncy={currency} 

 

GET 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/pricing/wholesale?itemName={itemName}&c

urrency={currency} 

 

Pricing Method 

The Next potential pricing mechanism that can be used is Pricing Method. There are 4 options in 

Interprise but I am going to focus on two, None, which is pretty obvious and Price List. These values 

will be found with the GET Customer end point. If price list is set in the pricingmethod field, the 

Pricinglevel field will hold the Price list, in our example “Good Customer Price list”. 

 

Price Lists 

Prices lists are a 1+ products with a price against it, they can support quantity break and different 

UOM pricing, so they can get complicated. Most users however just use them for a net price. 

There is an end point to GET all prices lists this is below and will list ALL price lists and currency 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/pricing/pricelist 

To get the respective details for a price list you will need 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/pricing/pricelist/detail?priceLevelCode={price

LevelCode}&currencyCode={currencyCode} 

and example to get the price list our customer is using “Good Customer Price List” is below 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/pricing/pricelist/detail?priceLevelCode=Good 

Customer Price List&currencyCode=GBP 

This will return the below. Assuming we don’t use qty breaks and different unit of measures we only 

need to focus on one of these pieces of code, otherwise the itemcode would be repeated in 

subsequent portion of code.  SalePrice gives the Net selling price. The Unit price is the selling price 

prior to the discount, which in my example below is 10%. 

{ 

{ 

            "type": "pricelist", 

            "id": "ITEM-000001", 

            "attributes": { 

                "counter": 229, 
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                "itemCode": "ITEM-000001", 

                "pricingLevel": "Good Customer Price List", 

                "lineNum": 1, 

                "unitMeasureCode": "EACH", 

                "currencyCode": "GBP", 

                "minQuantity": 1.000000, 

                "maxQuantity": 99999999.000000, 

                "pricingMethod": "None", 

                "discount": 10.000000, 

                "amountPercent": 0.000000, 

                "costPrice": 100.000000, 

                "unitPrice": 100.000000, 

                "salesPrice": 90.000000, 

                "userCreated": "admin", 

                "dateCreated": "2020-01-16T10:13:54.98", 

                "userModified": "admin", 

                "dateModified": "2020-01-24T12:45:39.13", 

                "itemName": "15Wheels", 

                "itemDescription": "15\" Wheels", 

                "languageCode": "English - United Kingdom", 

                "unitMeasureQty": 1.000000, 

                "isBase": true,    

                "customFields": [] 

            } 

        }, 

Discount Type 

This is found on the GET customer end point Discounttype field and discount. This essentially takes 

that discount % off the price from the RETAIL / Wholesale or if applicable the Price list. There are also 

category Band discounts. This works the same (by giving a discount) but it differs depending on the 

category the item is in. The category used on the item will be the isprimary = 1 one as you can have 

multiple categories on an item. The discount each category is given is dictated by the BAND specified.  

The end point to get the BAND discounts is below: -  

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/system/category/discount?categoryCode={Ca

tegorycode}&band={band} 

If you don’t specify a category it will returns ALL discounts that band has (I think makes more sense 

than making multiple calls) e.g. 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/system/category/discount?categoryCode=&b

and=BAND 1 

 { 

    "data": [ 

        { 

            "type": "systemcategorydiscount", 

            "id": "Bikes", 

            "attributes": { 
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                "categoryCode": "Bikes", 

                "band": "BAND 1", 

                "discount": 10.000000, 

                "userCreated": "admin", 

                "dateCreated": "2018-07-20T15:29:55.983", 

                "userModified": "admin", 

                "dateModified": "2018-07-20T15:29:55.983", 

                "customFields": [] 

            } 

        }, 

        { 

            "type": "systemcategorydiscount", 

            "id": "Bow & Arrows", 

            "attributes": { 

                "categoryCode": "Bow & Arrows", 

                "band": "BAND 1", 

                "discount": 5.000000, 

                "userCreated": "admin", 

                "dateCreated": "2018-07-20T15:29:55.983", 

                "userModified": "admin", 

                "dateModified": "2018-07-20T15:29:55.983", 

                "customFields": [] 

            } 

        }, 

        { 

            "type": "systemcategorydiscount", 

            "id": "Catapults", 

            "attributes": { 

                "categoryCode": "Catapults", 

                "band": "BAND 1", 

                "discount": 8.000000, 

                "userCreated": "admin", 

                "dateCreated": "2018-07-20T15:29:55.983", 

                "userModified": "admin", 

                "dateModified": "2018-07-20T15:29:55.983", 

                "customFields": [] 

            } 

        }, 

        { 

            "type": "systemcategorydiscount", 

            "id": "Guns", 

            "attributes": { 

                "categoryCode": "Guns", 

                "band": "BAND 1", 

                "discount": 20.000000, 

                "userCreated": "admin", 

                "dateCreated": "2020-01-22T14:55:44.863", 

                "userModified": "admin", 

                "dateModified": "2020-01-22T14:55:44.863", 

                "customFields": [] 

            } 
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        } 

    ], 

    "links": { 

        "self": 

"http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/system/category/discount?categoryCode=&

band=band%201" 

    } 

} 
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Customer Special Price 

In addition to this is customers can also have specialprices. This overwrites everything else seen before 

assuming the current date falls between the date from and to. 

 

This is a copy of the Json for the second item from the end point. The field holding the price is the 

unitsellingprice 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/customer/SpecialPrice?customerCode=CUST-

000001&date=2010-01-28 

 

"data": [ 

        { 

            "type": "customerspecialpriceview", 

            "id": "54", 

            "attributes": { 

                "counter": 54, 

                "lineNum": 4, 

                "customerCode": "CUST-000001", 

                "itemCode": "ITEM-000013", 

                "min": 1, 

                "max": 99999999.990000, 

                "defaultUM": "EACH", 

                "dateFrom": "1900-01-02T00:00:00", 

                "dateTo": "2079-06-05T00:00:00", 

                "unitSellingPrice": 4.000000, 

                "userCreated": "admin", 

                "dateCreated": "2020-01-24T16:50:46.86", 

                "userModified": "admin", 

                "dateModified": "2020-01-24T16:50:46.86", 

                "description": "1GB RAM ", 

                "languageCode": "English - United Kingdom", 

                "umQty": 1.000000, 

                "itemName": "1GB RAM ", 

                "customFields": [] 

            } 

        }, 
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Inventory Special Price 

There is also the ability to store a special price against the stock item. This is called inventory special 

price or Promotional pricing. If a customer has special pricing and the item they are picking has 

special pricing the LOWEST price is used. To access inventory special pricing you need the following 

end point, you will need to specify the Itemcode AND THE CURRENCY (if you don’t specify currency 

you will get the inventoryitem returned instead) : - 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/inventory/specialprice?itemCode={itemCode}

&currencyCode={currencyCode} 

 

Example Output 

{ 

    "data": [ 

        { 

            "type": "inventoryspecialpricing", 

            "id": "ITEM-000013", 

            "attributes": { 

                "counter": 4, 

                "itemCode": "ITEM-000013", 

                "dateFrom": "2020-02-05T00:00:00", 

                "dateTo": "2021-02-05T00:00:00", 

                "unitMeasureCode": "EACH", 

                "currencyCode": "GBP", 

                "specialPrice": 4.000000, 

                "userCreated": "admin", 

                "dateCreated": "2020-02-05T13:15:42.18", 

                "userModified": "admin", 

                "dateModified": "2020-02-05T13:16:26.107", 

                "customFields": [] 

            } 

        } 

    ], 

    "links": { 

        "self": 

"http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/inventory/specialprice?itemCode=ITEM-

000013&currencyCode=GBP" 

    } 

} 
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Stock 

Creating stock items in Interprise can be done via the POST inventory end point. Stock, Non-stock or 

service items can be created. There are class templates for each type of stock item, these would be 

setup generally during implementation and not adjusted. We can assume for items coming from the 

website that the default values are sufficient. 

 

This is example json for creating a stock item, while it is not the minimum you need to provide, it 

gives you the minimum to make the item useful, name, description, cost, sell price etc. The 

wholesale and retail price you see refer to what we discussed in pricing. Average cost is the cost of 

the item, this changes as they bill goods but it is always good to enter an initially one so you don’t 

sell things initially with zero cost.  

 

{{ 

    "itemName": "MAP1-09", 

    "itemType": "Stock", 

    "description": [ 

        { 

            "itemDescription": "Matcha Circular Poseur Table with Dome Base Width 700mm, 

Top Material MFC, Top Finish White MFC, Edge Colour Blonde Oak, Edge Design Square, Frame 

Colour Black", 

            "extendedDescription": "Matcha Circular Poseur Table with Dome Base Width 

700mm, Top Material MFC, Top Finish White MFC, Edge Colour Blonde Oak, Edge Design Square, 

Frame Colour Black" 

        } 

    ], 

       "status": "A", 

       "AverageCost": "103.20", 

    "pricing": { 

        "wholesalePrice": 0, 

        "retailPrice": "147.00", 

        "suggestedRetailPrice": "147.00" 

    } 

} 

 

 

You can create stock items with custom fields by adding the below code.  

{ 

  "itemName": "MAP1-14", 

  "itemType": "Stock", 

  "description": [ 

    { 

      "itemDescription": "Matcha Circular Poseur Table with Dome Base Width 700mm, Top Material 

MFC, Top Finish White MFC, Edge Colour Blonde Oak, Edge Design Square, Frame Colour Black", 

      "extendedDescription": "Matcha Circular Poseur Table with Dome Base Width 700mm, Top 

Material MFC, Top Finish White MFC, Edge Colour Blonde Oak, Edge Design Square, Frame Colour 

Black" 
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    } 

  ], 

  "status": "A", 

  "AverageCost": "103.20", 

 

  "customFields": [ 

    { 

      "field": "LIST_C", 

      "value": "Karl" 

    } 

  ], 

  "pricing": { 

    "pricingCost": "103.20", 

    "wholesalePrice": 0, 

    "retailPrice": "147.00", 

    "suggestedRetailPrice": "147.00" 

  }, 

 

  "category": [ 

    { 

      "categoryCode": "Guns", 

      "isPrimary": true, 

} 

  ] 

} 

 

Getting changes to Inventory items 

Amendments to Stock items are logged with the change log (the resource is InventoryItem), this will 

return the itemcode. The details of that itemcode can be got via the end point below. It supports 

custom fields (none listed below). Note custom fields that have no data are NOT returned (standard 

Json functionality, don’t let it catch you out). 

Fields to take note of are: - 

Costing Method – Will dictate the costing used, generally Average 

Average Cost / Standard Cost – Holds the cost of the item that will be used to post on the  

Item Type – Stock / NON-Stock / Service 

Status – A = Active / P = Phase Out (can sell but not buy) / D = Discontinued (can’t buy or sell)  

Image is also available on this end point 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/inventory/{itemCode} 

{ 

    "data": { 

        "type": "inventoryitem", 

        "id": "ITEM-000001", 

        "attributes": { 

            "counter": 2, 

            "itemCode": "ITEM-000001", 
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            "itemName": "15Wheels", 

            "itemType": "Stock", 

            "status": "A", 

            "notes": "15 notes wheel", 

            "minPurchaseQty": 1, 

            "leadTime": 0, 

            "isCommissionable": true, 

            "isSupplementaryUnitsReq": false, 

            "isUseNetMassOrWeight": false, 

            "standardCost": 4.205591, 

            "standardCostRate": 0.000000, 

            "costingMethod": "Average Cost", 

            "currentCost": 10.000000, 

            "currentCostRate": 10.000000, 

            "currentCostDate": "2019-10-03T14:15:00", 

            "averageCost": 49.587813, 

            "averageCostDate": "2019-12-12T13:32:29.157", 

            "averageCostRate": 49.587813, 

            "landedCostPercent": 0.000000, 

            "purchaseTaxOption": "Supplier", 

            "salesTaxOption": "Customer", 

            "classCode": "DEFAULT-STOCK", 

            "glClassCode": "DEFAULT-STOCK", 

            "minLevel": 1, 

            "maxLevel": 99999999, 

            "commodity": "12345678", 

            "commCustom": "Sales Rep", 

            "trackingOption": "None", 

            "photo": "", 

            "isPrinted": false, 

            "printCount": 0, 

            "xmlPackage": "product.simpleproduct.xml.config", 

            "published": 0, 

            "isOnSale": 0, 

            "isFeatured": 0, 

            "isExclusive": 0, 

            "showBuyButton": 0, 

            "isCallToOrder": 0, 

            "hidePriceUntilCart": 0, 

            "requiresRegistration": 0, 

            "minOrderQuantity": 0.000000, 

            "checkOutOption": 0, 

            "checkOutOptionAddMessage": 0, 

            "displayColumns": 4, 

            "pageSize": 0, 

            "countryOfOrigin": "Afghanistan", 

            "userCreated": "admin", 

            "dateCreated": "2017-10-26T12:14:52.097", 

            "userModified": "admin", 

            "dateModified": "2019-12-12T13:32:29.44", 

            "batchTraceabilityTypeID": 1, 
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            "hasUseByDate": true, 

            "batchTraceabilityTypeCode": "Not Applicable", 

            "isPublished": false, 

            "customFields": [] 

        } 

    }, 

    "links": {} 

} 

 

PUT Inventory 

 

It is also possible to update the stock item using the API, the end point is below.  

PUT http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services.live/inventory 

 

It is possible to update a number of fields but this is a good example below. I have used the 

itemcode to find the item, but it is also possible to use the itemname. Status is the only required 

field. 

{ 

   "itemCode":"ITEM-090759", 

   "status":"a", 

      "lastcost":"4691.100000", 

      "averagecost":"6601.43", 

"description": [ 

    { 

      "languageCode": "English - United Kingdom", 

      "itemDescription": "New Description", 

      "extendedDescription": "New Extended Description", 

   "pricing":{ 

    

      "pricingCost":"6701.43", 

      "wholesalePrice":"6701.43", 

      "retailPrice":"6701.43" 

   } 

} 

 

 

GET Stock Quantity information  

 

The stock information can be got itemcode by item code using the below End point. The fields that 

hold the stock values are as follows : - 

unitsinstock – Shows the instock value for that item 

unitsCommitted – Is what is on sales order 

unitsOnBackOrder - Is essentially salesorder but as a backorder 

unitsOnSO – Is unitscommitted + unitsOnbackorder – Probably the one you want to use 

unitsavailable – Is in stock – sales order 

unitsallocated – Will be the allocated sales orders 

unitsonorder – Is what is on purchase order 

potentialstock – Is instock – salesorder + purchaseorder. 

 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/interprise.web.services/inventory/ITEMCODE/StockQuantity 
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The below example will return the stock information for all warehouses (3 in my example)  

 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/interprise.web.services/inventory/ITEM-000021/StockQuantity 

 

{ 

    "data": [ 

        { 

            "type": "inventorystocktotal", 

            "id": "256", 

            "attributes": { 

                "itemName": "100 Frame", 

                "itemType": "Stock", 

                "counter": 256, 

                "itemCode": "ITEM-000021", 

                "warehouseCode": "CONS", 

                "unitsInStock": 985.000000, 

                "unitsCommitted": 0.000000, 

                "unitsOnBackOrder": 0.000000, 

                "unitsOnOrder": 0.000000, 

                "unitsAvailable": 985.000000, 

                "unitsAllocated": 0.000000, 

                "unitsInTransit": 0.000000, 

                "potentialStock": 985.000000, 

                "reorderPoint": 0.000000, 

                "isShow": true, 

                "maxItemCount": 0.000000, 

                "minLevel": 1.000000, 

                "maxLevel": 99999999.000000, 

                "lastStockTake": "2017-10-26T14:35:27.737", 

                "pickLocation": "Location1", 

                "putawayLocation": "Location1", 

                "userCreated": "admin", 

                "dateCreated": "2019-01-18T10:01:50.74", 

                "userModified": "admin", 

                "dateModified": "2020-01-14T12:46:16.66", 

                "normalUnitsInStock": 985.00000000000000000000, 

                "committed": 0.000000, 

                "onBackOrder": 0.000000, 

                "onOrder": 0.000000, 

                "freeStock": 985.0000000000000000000, 

                "allocated": 0.000000, 

                "inTransit": 0.00000000000000000000, 

                "potentialStocks": 985.00000000000000000000, 

                "otherLocation": 0.000000, 

                "warehouseDescription": "CONS-Consignment", 

                "averageDailySales": 0.136612, 

                "unitMeasureCode": "EACH", 

                "unitMeasureQty": 1.000000, 

                "stockLevel": 100.00000000000000, 

                "languageCode": "English - United Kingdom", 

                "itemDescription": "100 Frame MO Desc 2", 
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                "unitsOnSO": 0.000000, 

                "unitsUnallocated": 0.000000, 

                "isGetItemPrice": false, 

                "customFields": [] 

            } 

        }, 

        { 

            "type": "inventorystocktotal", 

            "id": "39", 

            "attributes": { 

                "itemName": "100 Frame", 

                "itemType": "Stock", 

                "counter": 39, 

                "itemCode": "ITEM-000021", 

                "warehouseCode": "LON", 

                "unitsInStock": 245.000000, 

                "unitsCommitted": 155.000000, 

                "unitsOnBackOrder": 2.000000, 

                "unitsOnOrder": 10.000000, 

                "unitsAvailable": 90.000000, 

                "unitsAllocated": 130.000000, 

                "unitsInTransit": 0.000000, 

                "potentialStock": 98.000000, 

                "reorderPoint": 0.000000, 

                "isShow": true, 

                "maxItemCount": 0.000000, 

                "minLevel": 1.000000, 

                "maxLevel": 99999999.000000, 

                "lastStockTake": "2017-10-26T14:35:27.737", 

                "pickLocation": "Location1", 

                "putawayLocation": "Location1", 

                "userCreated": "admin", 

                "dateCreated": "2017-10-26T14:35:28.763", 

                "userModified": "admin", 

                "dateModified": "2019-02-13T09:51:43.08", 

                "defective": 2.000000, 

                "dropShip": 0.000000, 

                "normalUnitsInStock": 245.00000000000000000000, 

                "committed": 155.000000, 

                "onBackOrder": 2.000000, 

                "onOrder": 10.000000, 

                "freeStock": 115.0000000000000000000, 

                "allocated": 130.000000, 

                "inTransit": 0.00000000000000000000, 

                "potentialStocks": 98.00000000000000000000, 

                "otherLocation": 2.000000, 

                "warehouseDescription": "LON-London", 

                "averageDailySales": 0.136612, 

                "unitMeasureCode": "EACH", 

                "unitMeasureQty": 1.000000, 

                "stockLevel": 100.00000000000000, 
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                "languageCode": "English - United Kingdom", 

                "itemDescription": "100 Frame MO Desc 2", 

                "unitsOnSO": 157.000000, 

                "unitsUnallocated": 27.000000, 

                "isGetItemPrice": false, 

                "customFields": [] 

            } 

        }, 

        { 

            "type": "inventorystocktotal", 

            "id": "40", 

            "attributes": { 

                "itemName": "100 Frame", 

                "itemType": "Stock", 

                "counter": 40, 

                "itemCode": "ITEM-000021", 

                "warehouseCode": "MAIN", 

                "unitsInStock": 654.259996, 

                "unitsCommitted": 964.000000, 

                "unitsOnBackOrder": 119.999996, 

                "unitsOnOrder": 408.000000, 

                "unitsAvailable": -309.740004, 

                "unitsAllocated": 578.999996, 

                "unitsInTransit": 0.000000, 

                "potentialStock": -21.740000, 

                "reorderPoint": 0.000000, 

                "isShow": true, 

                "maxItemCount": 0.000000, 

                "minLevel": 1.000000, 

                "maxLevel": 99999999.000000, 

                "lastStockTake": "2019-11-25T00:00:00", 

                "pickLocation": "A3", 

                "putawayLocation": "A2", 

                "userCreated": "admin", 

                "dateCreated": "2017-10-26T14:35:28.763", 

                "userModified": "admin", 

                "dateModified": "2019-09-16T15:57:26.97", 

                "defective": 5.000000, 

                "dropShip": 115.000000, 

                "returnToSupplier": 74.000000, 

                "normalUnitsInStock": 654.25999600000000000000, 

                "committed": 964.000000, 

                "onBackOrder": 119.999996, 

                "onOrder": 408.000000, 

                "freeStock": 75.2600000000000000000, 

                "allocated": 578.999996, 

                "inTransit": 0.00000000000000000000, 

                "potentialStocks": -21.74000000000000000000, 

                "otherLocation": 74.000000, 

                "warehouseDescription": "MAIN-Main Warehouse", 

                "averageDailySales": 0.136612, 
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                "unitMeasureCode": "EACH", 

                "unitMeasureQty": 1.000000, 

                "stockLevel": 0.00000000000000, 

                "languageCode": "English - United Kingdom", 

                "itemDescription": "100 Frame MO Desc 2", 

                "unitsOnSO": 1083.999996, 

                "unitsUnallocated": 505.000000, 

                "isGetItemPrice": false, 

                "customFields": [] 

            } 

        } 

 ], 

    "links": { 

        "self": "http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/Inventory/ITEM-

000021/stockquantity" 

    } 

} 

 

Searching for inventory items 

It is possible to search for inventoryitems by UPCcode (Barcode) which is held against the unit of 

measure using INV-035 

INV-035 GET inventory?upcCode={upcCode}  

For example to search for the UPCcode 12345 you would use the below link: - 

(http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/inventory?upccode=12345  
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Purchase Order 

 

It is possible to create purchase orders via the API. I enclose an example below, this isn’t the 

minimum about of required fields, but gives you a good idea what can be imported 

 

POST http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/purchaseorder 

 

{ 

  "poDate": "2020-02-21", 

  "supplierCode": "SUP-000001", 

    "reference1": "Ref1", 

  "reference2": "ref2", 

  "dueDate": "2020-02-22", 

  "notes": "These are notes", 

  "details": [ 

    { 

      "itemName": "100 Frame", 

      "ItemDescription" :"MOOSE", 

      "Duedate" : "2020-02-23", 

      "taxcode" : "UK 0 Zero Rated Purchases", 

      "quantity": 3.0, 

      "costprice":"9.99", 

      "unitMeasureCode": "Each", 

    } 

  ] 

} 

 

 

PUT  

 

Very similar to POST but you need the purchase order code and no supplier. If you have multiple 

lines with the same item on then you will need the linenum too. If you plan on doing this, you will 

need to keep track of the order of the items you sent initially or you will need to use the PO-003 GET 

Purchaseorder/all?POCode={poCode} end point to retrieve the linenums 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/purchaseorder/all?poCode=PO-000249 

 

Example PUT end point and result below: - 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/purchaseorder 

 

{ 

  "Purchaseordercode" : "PO-000249", 

  "poDate": "2020-02-20", 

  "reference1": "Ref1 Edited", 

  "reference2": "ref2 Edited", 

  "dueDate": "2020-02-26", 

  "notes": "These are notes ADDED TO", 

  "details": [ 

    { 

      "itemName": "100 Frame", 

      "ItemDescription" :"MOOSE", 
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      "Duedate" : "2020-02-23", 

      "linenum" : "1", 

":"1.99", 

      "unitMeasureCode": "Each", 

    } 

  ] 

} 

 

Create a drop ship purchase order from a sales order 

Specify the sales order and this end point will create the drop ship order(s). The minimal field is the 

document code which is the sales order with drop ship lines. If no supplier name / code is specified 

then the default supplier for the respect items is used. If no items are specified all items that are 

drop ship and have not had their corresponding purchased order created are added to the order(s). 

A referencenumber can be specified that will go into the reference field on the PO 

POST purchaseorder/createdropship 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/purchaseorder/createdropship 

{ 

    "Documentcode" :"SO-000260", 

    "ReferenceNumber" :"WEBSITE REFERENCE" 

 

} 
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Receiving GRNs 

POST goods received 

POST http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/interprise.web.services/goodsreceived 

 

 

A simple GRN not attached to a PO 

Minimum fields are a Supplier and 1+ items. If you don’t specify a date it will default to today’s date 

 

{ 

  "receiptDate": "2020-09-28", 

  "supplierName": "A UK Supplier", 

  "reference": "sample reference", 

  "details": [ 

    { 

      "itemName": "100 Frame", 

      "ReceivedQty": 2 

    } 

  ] 

} 

 

The same URL is used above, but within the Json the purchase order code is submitted. This will 

receive the whole GRN. No supplier is needed here. 

 

{ 

  "receiptDate": "2020-09-28", 

   "reference": "sample reference", 

  "purchaseOrderCodes": [ 

    "PO-000413" 

  ] 

} 

 

 

If you want to receive part of the GRN then you will need to specify the item(s) and quantity for each 

item on the GRN to be received. In my example below I have also specified 

{ 

  "receiptDate": "2020-09-08", 

  "supplierName": "A UK Supplier", 

  "reference": "sample reference", 

  "purchaseOrderCodes": [ 

    "PO-000136" 

  ], 

  "details": [ 

    { 

      "itemName": "2Ghz Motherboard", 

      "costPrice": 10, 

      "receivedqty" : 10 , 

      "unitMeasureCode": "EACH" 

    } 

  ] 

} 
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If you want to complete the GRN even though you are not receiving the full quantity on the PO (i.e. 

change the original PO qty down to what you are receiving) then you will need to specify the 

updatePOQty and set it to true against each respective item 

{ 

  "receiptDate": "2020-09-08", 

  "supplierName": "A UK Supplier", 

  "reference": "sample reference", 

  "purchaseOrderCodes": [ 

    "PO-000138" 

  ], 

  "details": [ 

    { 

      "itemName": "2Ghz Motherboard", 

      "costPrice": 10, 

      "receivedqty" : 10 , 

      "unitMeasureCode": "EACH" 

    }, 

      { 

      "itemName": "3Ghz Motherboard", 

        "updatePOQty": true, 

      "costPrice": 10, 

      "receivedqty" : 5 , 

      "unitMeasureCode": "EACH" 

    } 

  ] 

} 

 

 

If you submit a payload with an item that is not present on the GRN you will get the below error 

{ 

    "errors": [ 

        { 

            "status": "500", 

            "title": "Object reference not set to an instance of an object." 

        } 

    ] 

} 
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If only part of the PO is being received then we can specify the qty and if we will complete the PO or 

leave it outstanding.  

{ 

  "receiptDate": "2020-09-08", 

  "reference": "sample reference", 

   "updatePOQty": false, 

  "purchaseOrderCodes": [ 

    "PO-000413” 

  ], 

  "details": [ 

    { 

      "itemName": "100 Frame", 

      "ReceivedQty": 2 

      "unitMeasureCode": "EACH" 

    } 

  ] 

} 
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Cases 

 

To get a specific case you would use CRM-001. An activitycode is required as a filter and the 

respective activity is returned. An example to get Activity ACT-000035 would be: - 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/crm/activity?activityCode=ACT-000035 

 

 

 

All cases by Statues / Type / Customer 

 

You can use CRM-009 to get a list of activities by status, type and customercode all of the filters are 

optional  

 

The status can be: -  

Not Started 

In progress 

Completed 

Cancelled  

 

The Type can be: - 

To Do 

Case 

Meeting 

Call 

Call Back 

 

 

For example this would be all cases NOT started 

 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/crm/activity?status=not started&type=case 

 

or if you wanted to filter by a particular customer would be 

 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/crm/activity?status=not 

started&type=case&entitycode=CUST-000014 

 

or just the customercode 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/Interprise.Web.Services/crm/activity?status=&type=&entitycode=CUS

T-000001 

 

The results are not paged 
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Posting a Case 

 

It is possible to POST an activity of any type into the system. The end point is called case as it was 

originally designed for cases, but specifying the type will change what is imported. All types of 

activities are stored in the same table in Interprise.  

The end point is CRM-004 - POST crm/case 

 

http://api.interprise.co.uk:82/interprise.web.services/crm/case 

 

This is the minimum required for posting a case, this will create an activity of type case with a start 

time of 13th July for customer CUST-000014 with a status of Not Started. 

 

{ 

  "type": "Case", 

  "subject": "TEST", 

   

  "startDate": "2020-07-13 00:00:00", 

  "customerCode": "CUST-000014", 

   

   

} 

 

There are a number of fields that can be passed including the below: - 

 

Subject – Alpha numeric 60 chars 

StartDate – Date and time (even if 00:00:00) 

TeamDescription – List is defined in Interprise under system manager � teams 

CustomerCode – The customer’s code 

Status – Not Started / In Progress / Completed / Cancelled (Fixed list) 

Category – Defined in Interprise under Activity Category in CRM Preferences 

Priority – Low / Medium / High / Critical 

AssignedTo  - These are users of Interprise  (logons)  and it is the username not code  

ProblemDescription – TEXT (field is defined as NTEXT) 

SolutionDescription – TEXT (field is defined as NTEXT)  

Items – These need to be defined in the database 

 

An example would be  

 

{ 

"type": "Case", 

  "subject": "TEST Case", 

  "startDate": "2020-07-13 00:00:00", 

  "dueDate": "2020-07-14 00:00:00", 

  "teamDescription": "Sales", 

  "customerCode": "CUST-000014", 

  "status": "Not Started", 

  "category": "Project", 

  "priority": "High", 

  "assignedTo": "admin user", 

  "problemDescription": "Houston we have a problem", 

  "solutionDescription": "One small step for man on giant leap for mankind", 

  "items": [ 
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    { 

     "itemName": "100 frame", 

      "problem": "We have a fire" 

    } ] 

    } 
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